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PhysiologyPhysiology of an hxkl deletant in batch culture

Chapterr 5A
Physiologicall properties of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
deletedd in hexokinase II
Inn collaboration with: Jasper A. Diderich, Arthur L. Kruckeberg, Jan A. Berden and Karel van
Dam. .

Inn this paper we describe the physiological consequences of a deletion of HXK2,
thee gene which encodes hexokinase JJ, an enzyme central to glucose metabolism
andd glucose repression in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The absence of
hexokinasee U dramatically changed the physiology of 5. cerevisiae. The HXK2
nulll mutant strain displayed fully oxidative growth at high glucose concentrations
inn early exponential batch cultures, resulting in an initial absence of fermentative
productss such as ethanol, a postponed and shortened diauxic shift, and higher
biomasss yields.
Severall intracellular changes were associated with the deletion of hexokinase JJ.
Thee hxkl deletant had a higher mitochondrial H+-ATPase activity and a lower
pyruvatee decarboxylase activity, which coincided with an intracellular
accumulationn of pyruvate in the hxkl deletant. The concentrations of adenine
nucleotides,, glucose-6-phosphate and fructose-6-phosphate were comparable in
wild-typee and hxk.2 deletant cells. In contrast, the concentration of fructose-1,6bisphosphate,, an allosteric activator of pyruvate kinase, was lower in the hxkl
deletionn strain, compared to the wild-type strain. The results suggest a redirection
off carbon flux in the hxk2 deletant to the production of biomass, as a consequence
off reduced glucose repression.
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5A.11 Introduction

Glycolysiss plays a central role in glucose metabolism in the yeast Saccharomyces
cerevisiae.cerevisiae. It is the root for many different pathway branches which primarily lead to the
productionn of biomass, ethanol and carbon dioxide. The first step of glycolysis is the transport
off glucose across the cell membrane by members of the hexose transporter family [20,115,178].
Subsequently,, intracellular glucose is phosphorylated to glucose-6-phosphate. In the yeast 5.
cerevisiae,cerevisiae, there are three isozymes that phosphorylate glucose: glucokinase (encoded by GLK1),
hexokinasee I (encoded by HXK1) and hexokinase II (encoded by HXK2). They have different
affinitiess for glucose and ATP, and different specificities towards other sugars such as fructose
andd mannose [64,123]. Furthermore there are differences in the transcriptional regulation of the
geness that encode these hexose-phosphorylating enzymes, depending on the source and the
amountt of carbon [83]. In contrast to hexokinases from other organisms, S. cerevisiae hexose
kinasess are not inhibited by their product glucose-6-phosphate (see for review: [28]). Instead,
thee inhibition of hexokinase II activity by trehalose-6-phosphate [18] has been suggested to be
involvedd in the tuning of the upper part of glycolysis by trehalose-6-phosphate synthase
[204,207]] and thereby in the regulation of intracellular metabolite pools. Furthermore, in many
previouss studies it has been shown that hexokinase II is involved in glucose repression (for
reviews,, see: [29,63]).
Glucosee repression is a mechanism that accommodates yeast cells for the fermentation
off glucose, the preferred carbon source (see for recent reviews: [29,63]), by repression of a large
numberr of genes at the level of transcription. Transcription of SUC2 (encoding invertase), GAL
geness (encoding proteins involved in galactose metabolism), MAL genes (encoding proteins
involvedd in maltose metabolism), HXK1 (encoding hexokinase I) and genes encoding enzymes
off the glyoxylate shunt, the tricarboxylic acid cycle, and gluconeogenesis are repressed in the
presencee of glucose. In addition, genes involved in respiration and other mitochondrial activities
aree repressed by glucose. In S. cerevisiae, glucose repression leads to the occurrence of diauxic
growthh on glucose.
Thee mechanism behind glucose repression is not yet well understood. Several regulatory
pathwayss seem to be involved. A central role for hexokinase II is apparent [63].
Itt was found that the absence of hexokinase II causes derepression of high-affinity
glucosee transport [134,197] encoded by at least HXT7 [120,166]. Also the synthesis of
hexokinasee I [55], invertase (encoded by SUC2), maltase, malate dehydrogenase [56],
galactokinase,, NADH: cytochrome c reductase and cytochrome c oxidase [137] are no longer
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repressedd by glucose in hxkl mutants. Several properties of hexokinase II may be involved in
glucosee repression. Previously the sugar-phosphorylating activity of hexokinase II was suggested
too be directly correlated to the extent of glucose repression [ 127]. Overproduction of hexokinase
II (encoded by HXK1) restored glucose repression in an hxk2 mutant, however overexpression of
GLK1GLK1 (encoding glucokinase) did not [186]. Hexokinase II has been shown to be a
phosphoproteinn in vivo [227] which suggests a regulatory function. Serine-15 has been identified
ass the primary target for phosphorylation [114]. Bom hexokinase I and hexokinase II have been
describedd to exist in two isoforms in vitro, a monomelic and a dimeric form, which have
differentt affinities for glucose. Phosphorylation at serine-15 seems to be involved in the
oligomerisationn state of hexokinase n, i.e. in vitro it causes dissociation to the monomelic form
[12],, It has been suggested that phosphorylation of hexokinase II is essential for glucose
repressionn [177] and that protein phosphatase I (Glc7p) and its binding protein Reglp [3] are
involved.. A dual cytosolic-nuclear localisation of hexokinase II has been demonstrated [176].
Thee hexokinase II protein participates in a regulatory DNA-protein complex necessary for
glucosee repression of the SUC2 gene in the nucleus [84]. To summarize, there are strong
connectionss between glucose repression and hexokinase II. Both metabolic activity, for instance
byy regulating or sensing intracellular metabolite concentrations (e.g. intracellular glucose), and
regulatoryy activity, by interactions with transcription factors, seem to be involved.
Manyy previous studies have been dedicated to the role of hexokinase II in glucose
repression;; in this paper we give the first comprehensive physiological characterization of S.
cerevisiaecerevisiae cells deleted in hexokinase II during and beyond aerobic batch growth on glucose.

5A.22 Materials and methods
StrainStrain and growth conditions

SaccharomycesSaccharomyces cerevisiae wild-type strain CEN.PK113-7D (MAFa, MAL2-S: SUC
whichh was kindly provided by Dr. P. Kotter (Frankfurt, Germany) was used for a PCR-based
genee disruption of HXK2. The HXK2 gene was replaced by afamAfX-cassettein CEN.PK113-7D
too create strain KYI 16 as follows: using primer AK53
(GTTGTAGGAATATAATTCTCCACACATAATAAGTACGCTAATTCGTACGCTGCA A
GGTCGAC;; the underlined nucleotides correspond to the DNA immediately 5' of the HXK2
openn reading frame) and primer AK54 (AAAAGGGCACClTCnGTTGTTCAAACTTAA
TTTACAAATTAAGTATCGATGAATTCGAGCTCG:: the underlined nucleotides correspond
too the DNA 3' of the HXK2 open reading frame) the kanMX cassette of plasmid pFA6a-kanMX4
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[228]] was amplified using the Expand PCR kit as recommended by the manufacturer (Roche).
Thee resulting PCR product was transformed into competent CEN.PK113-7D as described [68].
Afterr 2 h of cultivation in YEPD medium (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% glucose), the
transformedd cells were plated on solid YEPD medium containing G418 (200 ug/ml) and
incubatedd at 30°C. G418-resistant isolates were tested for proper integration of the kanMX
cassettee at the HXK2 locus by analytical PCR using the TaqPlus Long PCR kit with the primers
AK600 (GACGAAATACGCGATCGCTGT) and AK61 (GCCGAACATTTCAAAGTCAACC)
ass recommended by the manufacturer (Stratagene).
Aerobicc batch cultivations were performed in a bioreactor at 30°C at a stirring speed of
10000 rpm and an aeration rate of 1 volume of air per vessel volume per minute. The minimal
mediumm contained 1% (w/v) glucose, 0.17% (w/v) Yeast Nitrogen Base without amino acids or
ammoniumm sulphate (Difco), 0.5% ammonium sulphate (w/v) and 0.1 M potassium phthalate at
pHH 5.0. Samples were taken for analysis of extracellular metabolites, intracellular metabolites,
dryy weight, protein, optical density, and enzyme activities. Oxygen consumption and carbon
dioxidee production were measured by on-line mass spectrometry of the exhaust gas The optical
densityy of the culture was measured at 600 nm in a spectrophotometer (1 = 1 cm, Pharmacia,
Novaspecc E).
SampleSample

extraction

Forr the determination of the protein concentration 1 ml of cells was centrifuged for 1 min
att 14000 x g. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of 1 N NaOH.
Sampless for the determination of extracellular metabolites were prepared by adding 100 ul 35%
perchloricc acid (v/v, PCA) to 1 ml of culture supernatant. Samples were neutralized before
analysiss with 55 pi 7N KOH. After centrifugation the supernatant was filtered and analysed for
metabolitess by high performance liquid chromatography.
Sampless for the determination of intracellular metabolites were prepared by addition of 100 ul
35%% PCA (v/v) to 600 ul culture and put on ice. Samples were neutralized within an hour after
extractionn with 145 ul 2 M K2C03. For the calculation of the intracellular metabolite
concentrationss it was assumed that 3.75 ml cytosol is equivalent to 1 g of total protein.
Forr the preparation of enzyme extracts 10 ml of culture was centrifuged for 5 min at 4000
xx g at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in 0.6 ml 20 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7) and
extractedd by vigorous shaking for 15 min with 0.5 gram glass beads at 4°C. To inhibit serine
proteasee activity 1 uM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF, dissolved in dimethylsulfoxide:
DMSO)) was added.
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Forr the determination of mitochondrial H+-ATPase activity 10 ml of culture was
centrifugedd for 5 min at 4000 x g at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in 100 ul buffer containing
5000 mM mannitol, 1 mM ATP, 2 mM EDTA, 0.2% bovine serum albumin (w/v), 10% methanol,
100 mM e- aminocaproic acid in 0.1 M Tris/HCl (pH 7.5) and extracted by vigorous shaking for
300 min with 0.2 gram glass beads at 4°C [214]. To inhibit protease activity 1 uM PMSF (in
DMSO)) was added. ATPase activity was measured in the complete extract.
Analyses Analyses
Proteinn concentrations were determined by the method of Lowry et al [ 125] using bovine
serumm albumin (fatty-acid free, Sigma) as a standard. Extracellular metabolites were determined
byy means of HPLC. Intracellular metabolites were determined by NAD(P)H coupled enzymatic
reactionss [13]. Enzyme activities were determined at 30°C and pH 7.0 by NAD(P)H coupled
enzymaticc reactions [202]. Mitochondrial ATPase activity (azide sensitive ATP hydrolysis) was
determinedd by subtracting the azide-insensitive ATPase activity from the total ATPase activity.
Totall ATPase activity was measured at 30°C at pH 8.0 with 0.5 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 6 mM
MgCl2.6H20,855 mM sucrose, 5 mM ATP, 35 mM Tris/HCl, 0.3 mM NADH, 50 uM antimycin,
55 U/ml pyruvate kinase and 5 U/ml lactate dehydrogenase [214]. The reaction was started with
crudee enzyme extract. The azide-insensitive ATPase activity was measured with the same
reactionn mixture in the presence of 5 mM NaN3. Protein, intracellular metabolites and enzyme
activitiess were measured on a COBAS-FARA automatic analyser (Roche).

5A.33 Results
PhysiologicalPhysiological changes
Duringg aerobic batch growth on 1% glucose, distinct growth phases could be
distinguishedd in wild-type S. cerevisiae (Fig. 5.1 A; for a description of wild-type yeast batch
growthh see [124]). In a first exponential growth phase the glucose was metabolized
predominantlyy to ethanol and carbon dioxide, minor products of fermentation being glycerol,
acetatee and pyruvate (Fig. 5.2A and 5.3 A). Both protein concentration and optical density of the
culturee increased exponentially at a rate of approximately 0.38 h'1. The specific carbon dioxide
evolutionn rate was 800 nmol min"1 mg protein'1 and the specific oxygen consumption rate was
655 nmol min"1 mg protein"1, resulting in a respiratory quotient (RQ=C02/02) of approximately
122 during exponential growth (Fig. 5.3A). This RQ is indicative of respiro-fermentative growth.
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Onlyy a small part of the glucose was respired whereas the rest was fermented primarily to
ethanol.. As a consequence of the production of ethanol, which has a relatively high energy
content,, the growth yield was low. On a C-molar basis 71% of the glucose was converted to
ethanoll and carbon dioxide, 2% to carbon dioxide via the TCA cycle, 13% to biomass, 5% to
glycerol,, 2% to acetate and 0.5% to pyruvate. These numbers give an incomplete carbon balance,
howeverr a part of the missing carbon is due to a loss of ethanol by evaporation (i.e. substantial
amountss of ethanol were measured in the off-gas by means of a cold trap).
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Figuree 5.1: Influence of the deletion of the deletion of HXK2 on growth characteristics. The wild
typee strain (A) and the HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B) were grown on YNB, 1 % glucose. Growth was
monitoredd by measuring the optical density at 600 nm ) and the total protein concentration (D) of the
culture. .
Afterr glucose was exhausted, growth was arrested in the wild-type yeast cells for at least
4-55 hours while they adapted their metabolic machinery for respiratory growth on ethanol. The
depletionn of glucose coincided with a sudden drop in carbon dioxide production and oxygen
consumption.. Interestingly, carbon dioxide production and oxygen consumption resumed before
growthh did, (compare Fig. 5.1 A and Fig. 5.3A). After the lag-phase the wild-type yeast
consumedd the ethanol and other fermentative products that were produced during growth on
glucose.. An RQ of approximately 0.6 was measured (Fig. 5.3A) which is characteristic for
growthh on ethanol. During growth on ethanol the optical density increased relatively more than
thee protein concentration (Fig. 5.1). At the end of growth there was a small increase in RQ (Fig.
5.3A),, characteristic for the metabolism of acetate [124].
Thee deletion of the HXK2 gene had a remarkable effect on the growth characteristics at
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highh glucose concentrations (Fig. 5. IB). Compared to the wild-type yeast the rate of exponential
increasee in protein and optical density was decreased (u = 0.33 h"1), and slowed further to a rate
off 0.22 h 1 at later stages of growth on glucose (see also chapter 7 of this thesis). Surprisingly,
thee protein content per OD-unit was lower in the hxk2 deletant during exponential growth on
glucosee (between 5 and 25% more protein per OD-unit in the wild-type yeast). The most striking
observationn was that during early exponential growth the hxk2 deletant strain showed a much
lowerr glucose consumption than the wild-type strain and no products of fermentation could be
foundd in the culture supernatant (Fig. 5.2B and data not shown). Glucose was completely
convertedd into biomass and carbon dioxide during this period. Consequently, the biomass yield
onn glucose was much higher than for the wild-type strain during exponential growth on glucose.
Thiss corresponded with the complete oxidation of glucose as evidenced by an RQ of 1 (Fig.
5.3B). .
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Figuree 5.2: Consequence of the deletion of HXK2 on the external metabolite pattern. The wild type
strainn (A) and the HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B) were grown on YNB, 1 % glucose. Glucose (•) and
ethanoll (D) were determined in the supernatant of the culture.

Afterr some time the oxygen uptake rate decreased and the rate of carbon dioxide
evolutionn increased, resulting in an increase of RQ to a maximum of 2.5, which is still much
lowerr than for the wild-type during fermentative growth. This coincided with the production of
fermentativee products such as ethanol, acetate, glycerol and pyruvate (Fig. 5.2B and data not
shownn and Chapter 7 of this thesis). On a C-molar basis 25% of the glucose was converted to
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ethanoll and carbon dioxide, 14% to carbon dioxide via the TCA-cycle, 48% to biomass, 6% to
glycerol,, 6% to acetate and 0.5% to pyruvate.

From a comparison between the culture

supernatantt and an extract of the total culture it can be concluded that pyruvate was accumulated
intracellulary,, whereas the wild-type excreted the pyruvate (data not shown and Chapter 7 of this
thesis). .
Afterr glucose exhaustion and a lag period which was shorter than for the wild-type (Fig.
5.11 and Fig. 5.3) the hxk2 deletant cells metabolized and grew on the fermentative products of
glucosee metabolism. As in the wild-type, this occurs with an RQ of approximately 0.6. The
growthh on fermentative products was shorter than for the wild-type cells since less fermentative
productss were formed during exponential growth on glucose. As with the wild-type, a small
increasee in RQ was observed at the end of growth as a consequence of acetate metabolism.
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Figuree 5.3: Specific carbon dioxide production, oxygen consumption and the Respiratory Quotient
duringg growth. The wild type strain (A) and the HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B) were grown on YNB,
11 % glucose. Carbon dioxide production ( • ) and oxygen consumption (D) were measured continuously
fromm the off-gas and are expressed in pmol per minute per mg total cell protein. The RQ (—) was
determinedd by dividing the specific carbon dioxide production by the specific oxygen consumption.
Thee reason for the onset of fermentation in the hxk.2 deletant during exponential growth
iss not clear. Experiments were performed in which growth, glucose consumption and the start
off ethanol production were determined at initial glucose concentrations between 0.5% and 8%.
Thee exponential growth rates of both the wild-type and the hxk2 deletant strains decreased with
increasingg initial glucose concentrations. The growth rate of the wild-type decreased from 0.39
h~'' at 0.5% initial glucose to 0.34 h ' at 8% initial glucose. Remarkably, in the hxk2 deletant the
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growthh rate showed a dramatic decline in growth rate from 0.32 h"1 at 0.5% initial glucose to 0.18
h~'' at 8% initial glucose. The onset of ethanol production was not correlated with the residual
concentrationn of glucose (results not shown). It was in some way correlated with the biomass
concentrationn of the cultures, and started at a protein concentration of approximately 0.25 g/1
irrespectivee of the initial glucose concentration. Additionally, the onset of ethanol production
wass shown not to be correlated with the dissolved oxygen tension during batch growth on 1%
glucose.. It was found that dissolved oxygen did not drop below 90% of air saturation during any
stagee in growth in either the wild-type or the hxk2 deletant strains (results not shown).
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Figuree 5.4: Internal metabolites during growth on glucose. The wild type strain (A & C) and the
HXK2HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B & D) were grown on YNB, 1 % glucose. The intracellular concentrations
off glucose-6-phosphate ( • ) , fructose-6-phosphate (D), and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (A) in Figures A
andd B, and the adenine nucleotides ATP ( • ) , ADP (D), and AMP (A) in Figures C and D are expressed
inn mM in the cytosol.
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IntracellularIntracellular Changes
Too understand the molecular basis of the physiological changes that result from the
deletionn of the HXK2 gene, some intracellular properties of the wild-type and the hxk2 deletant
weree monitored during growth on 1 % glucose. As was shown in the first part of the results
section,, the growth characteristics (Fig. 5.1) of the wild-type and hxk.2 deletant strain differ
strongly.. In Fig. 5.4, it is shown that both in the wild-type and the hxk2 deletant strains the
metabolitee pattern continuously changes during growth on 1% glucose.

The intracellular

concentrationss of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate and ATP decreased during
exponentiall growth on glucose in both strains. The intracellular concentration of fructose-1,6bisphosphatee similarly decreased in the wild-type strain, but remained relatively low and constant
inn the hxk2 deletant strain. The total concentration of the adenine nucleotides decreased both in
thee wild-type strain and the hxk2 deletant strain. The concentrations of ADP and AMP were
marginallyy higher in the hxk2 deletant strain.

The concentrations of the C3-compounds

glyceraldehyde-3-phosphatee and glycerol-3-phosphate were substantially lower in the hxk.2
deletantt strain than in the wild-type strain. The intracellular concentration of dihydroxyacetonephosphatee tended to decrease in the wild-type strain, but increased in the hxk.2 deletant strain.
Thee onset of fermentation in the hxk2 deletant coincided with an enormous intracellular
accumulationn of pyruvate; levels up to 40 mM of intracellular pyruvate were estimated.

Figuree 5.5: Specific enzyme activities during growth on glucose. The wild type strain (A) and the
HXK2HXK2 deficient mutant strain (B) were grown on YNB, 1% glucose. Glucose phosphorylating activity
(A),, fructose phosphorylating activity (D), and pyruvate decarboxylase activity ( • ) are expressed in
umoll substrate converted per minute per mg total cell protein.
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Inn Fig. 5.5A, it is shown that the glucose-phosphorylating activity increased during
exponentiall growth on glucose in the wild-type. A slightly higher specific phosphorylating
activityy was measured with fructose than with glucose, which indicates the presence of
hexokinasee I. In the hxk2 deletant the hexose-phosphorylating capacity only increased slightly
duringg growth on glucose (Fig. 5.5B). In the hxk2 strain the hexokinase activity was slightly
higherr with fructose than with glucose early in exponential growth. When growth on glucose
continued,, fructose clearly became the preferred substrate, fructose activity being two times
higherr than glucose activity. After glucose exhaustion the wild-type showed a higher glucose
andd fructose-phosphorylating activity than the hxk2 deletant.
Pyruvatee decarboxylase converts pyruvate into acetaldehyde en route to ethanol. Both
inn the hxk2 deletant and in the wild-type strain the pyruvate decarboxylase activity was relatively
constantt during growth on glucose (Fig. 5.5); however in the hxk2 deletant the pyruvate
decarboxylasee activity was 2-3 times lower than in the wild-type strain.
Inn wild-type yeast cells a low, yet increasing, mitochondrial ATPase activity was
observedd when glucose was consumed during growth on 1% glucose. In contrast, in the hxk2
deletantt the mitochondrial H+-ATPase activity was high throughout exponential growth on
glucose,, indicative of a derepressed mitochondrial respiratory capacity.

5A.44 Discussion
Aerobicc batch growth on 1% glucose of wild-type 5. cerevisiae is characterized by
respiro-fermentativee metabolism. The energy necessary for exponential growth is partly
generatedd by respiration {i.e. the oxidation of glucose to carbon dioxide via the TCA cycle and
oxidativee phosphorylation) and partly by fermentation (Le. the conversion of glucose to
fermentativee products, primarily ethanol). Oxidative growth has a high ATP yield, whereas
fermentativee growth has a low ATP yield. The production of ethanol from glucose under aerobic
growthh conditions has often been referred to as the Crabtree effect. The Crabtree effect has been
ascribedd to a limited capacity of the mitochondrial respiratory chain, or an overflow of
metabolismm at the level of pyruvate [172]. In the industrial production of yeast biomass the
formationn of ethanol is undesirable, and industrial fermentations are designed to avoid it. The
productionn of ethanol (or other metabolites) is accompanied by reduction of biomass yield, and
iss related to inhibition of yeast growth and poor performance during subsequent fermentation
[223].. Furthermore the production of fermentative products results in a diauxic shift; first, the
cellss grow on glucose and then they have to adapt to growth on the fermentative products.
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Productionn of fermentative products can be avoided by means of fed batch cultivation of the
yeast.. The culture is fed below a critical dilution rate and is mixed vigorously by aeration to
avoidd local high concentrations of glucose and/or low concentrations of dissolved oxygen.
Yeastt strains with (null) mutations in HXK2 show a reduced growth rate and reduced
glucosee repression at higher glucose concentrations (this study and [56]). This suggests that
hexokinasee II and/or glucose repression are necessary to regulate glucose metabolism for fast
growthh at high external glucose concentrations. However, elimination of hexokinase n, an
enzymee central in glucose repression, does not result in severe growth defects or apparent
changess in cell morphology (results in this article and not shown). Instead a yeast strain with a
nulll mutation in HXK2 displays fully oxidative growth at high glucose concentrations in early
exponentiall batch cultures, resulting in an initial absence of fermentative products such as
ethanol,, a postponed and shortened diauxic shift, and higher biomass yields.
Clearr changes in intracellular properties as a consequence of the absence of the
hexokinasee II protein are apparent both from the literature and from this study. Hexokinase II
iss the predominant hexose-phosphorylating enzyme during exponential growth on glucose. Only
whenn glucose declines do the other hexose-phosphorylating enzymes, hexokinase I and
glucokinase,, appear [64,83]. Mutations in the genes encoding hexokinase I (HXK1) and
glucokinasee (GLK1) do not have significant effects on glucose repression. However,
overexpressionn of HXK1 could partly restore glucose repression in an hxk2 mutant [186].
Overproductionn of glucokinase on the other hand was not sufficient to restore glucose repression.
Hexokinasee I, like hexokinase n, but in contrast to glucokinase, exists in both monomelic and
dimericc states [133]. This suggests that the hexose-phosphorylating activity itself is not directly y
correlatedd with glucose repression, though there might be a relation between the presence of the
differentt oligomers and glucose repression. In this study we show that the HXK2 null mutant and
wild-typee cells have comparable hexose-phosphorylating activities during exponential growth
onn glucose. This finding contradicts the suggested relation between glucose repression and
hexose-phosphorylatingg capacity. However, the in vitro phosphorylating capacity might be
similarr in the different strains, yet the affinities of the glucose-phosphorylating enzymes differ
stronglyy [123], thus the in vivo phosphorylating activity or the resulting metabolite pools cannot
bee excluded as direct regulators of glucose repression.
Duringg growth on glucose in the hxk.2 deletant cells, the fructose-phosphorylating activity
increasess while the glucose-phosphorylating activity remains constant, which suggests an
increasee in hexokinase I. It is known that the ratio of fructose over glucose phosphorylation is
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00 for glucokinase, approximately 1.3 for hexokinase II and around 3 for hexokinase I [83].
Itt was shown that high-affinity glucose transport is subject to glucose repression
[[ 14,17,178]. In wild-type yeast the kinetics of glucose transport are predominantly determined
byy low-affinity transporters at high concentrations of glucose. When the glucose concentration
decliness glucose transport is taken over by high-affinity transporters (e.g. [44,230]). In a strain
wheree HXK2 is deleted there is a strong presence of high-affinity glucose transport at high
concentrationss of glucose [15,166]. Steady-state intracellular metabolite levels are determined
byy the transport step and the subsequent metabolic machinery. The changes in inhibition of
hexokinasee activity by trehalose-6-phosphate or in the interaction with trehalose-6-phosphate
synthase,, and the presence of high affinity glucose transport activity in the hxk.2 deletant during
growthh at high glucose concentrations may change the concentration of intracellular metabolites
(e.g.(e.g. intracellular glucose or glucose-6-phosphate) and thereby relieve glucose repression.
Bothh intracellular glucose and glucose-6-phosphate have been suggested to act as signal
moleculess for glucose repression. Entian et al. [56] showed that intracellular concentrations of
glucose-6-phosphate,, fhictose-6-phosphate and fructose-1,6-bisphosphate are comparable in
wild-typee and hxk2 mutant strains grown on different carbon sources. However, intracellular
metabolitess were not followed during growth, but measured in cells harvested at an arbitrary
pointt (after 36 hours of growth). In the experiments described here, glucose and ethanol
metabolismm was finished after 36 hours, which may indicate that in the experiment described by
Entiann et al. cells were no longer exponentially growing on glucose. Here we show that the
concentrationss of glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate, and ATP change during growth
onn 1% glucose, yet are comparable in the wild-type and the hxk2 deletant.
Thee ATP/AMP ratio has been proposed to act as a signal for glucose repression by
modulatingg the Snf 1 kinase activity [239]. The Snf 1 kinase is required for the transcription of
glucose-repressedd genes. However, the role of the ATP/AMP ratio in glucose repression has
beenn called into question [63]. Here we show that ATP/AMP ratios are similar in the wild-type
andd hxk.2 deletant strains, in spite of the dramatically different states of glucose repression.
Thee concentration of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate decreased in wild-type yeast during
growthh on glucose. In the hxk2 deletant strain the concentration of fructose-1,6-bisphosphate is
lowerr than in the wild-type during growth in glucose medium. Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate is an
allostericc activator of pyruvate kinase. Pyruvate kinase is the enzyme that converts
phosphoenolpyruvatee into pyruvate in the last step of glycolysis. The reduced levels of pyruvate
decarboxylasee and the decreased activation of pyruvate kinase in the hxk2 deletant might be
directlyy responsible for the redirection of carbon-flux from the production of ethanol to the
productionn of biomass.
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Inn the wild-type strain the culture density and culture protein concentration remained
constantt for some time after glucose exhaustion. During this diauxic shift the oxygen
consumptionn and carbon dioxide evolution decreased strongly. The arrest in growth persisted
forr some time after the re-initiation of metabolism (Fig. 5.1 and Fig. 5.3A). This indicates that
thee adaptation, involving the conversion of enzymes of the metabolic machinery, is an energy
consumingg process. In the hxk2 deletant the adaptation period was shorter which suggests that
(partt of) die mRNA or enzymes necessary for growth on ethanol were already present, which is
confirmedd by the derepressed mitochondrial H+-ATPase activity.
Thee hxk2 deletant strain only started fermentation after the glucose had been partly
consumed.. This was unexpected, since as the concentration of glucose declines during growth
onee would expect glucose repression and flux through glycolysis to decline as well. Possible
explanationss for these results include: (i) the dissolved oxygen concentration may have been too
low,, resulting in a limited supply of oxygen at a elevated concentrations of biomass, (ii) a
vitaminn or nutrient other than glucose may have been depleted after a certain amount of biomass
wass produced [ 174], (iii) intracellular accumulation of metabolites may have caused an overflow
off metabolism into fermentation, or affected the expression of certain genes or (iv) extracellular
accumulationn of a signalling metabolite causing the onset of fermentation. For the oxidative
degradationn of glucose to carbon dioxide and biomass, oxygen must be present. Limitation of
oxygenn forces yeast to fermentative glucose metabolism to yield energy for growth. However,
inn the experiments described here the dissolved oxygen levels never dropped below 90% (both
inn wild-type and hxkl deletant), therefore we conclude that oxygen supply was not limiting.
Thee intracellular accumulation of pyruvate in the hxk2 deletant during growth on glucose
iss a strange observation; it appears that the hxkl deletant is not able to excrete pyruvate
effectivelyy or that it takes pyruvate up actively (See: [174]). The ongoing accumulation of
pyruvatee might result in the overflow of metabolism to the production of ethanol, which is
initiallyy not present as a result of the low pyruvate decarboxylase activity. Furthermore, it cannot
bee excluded that the increase in hexokinase I activity during growth on glucose in the hxk2
deletantt strain is responsible for glucose repression at the onset of ethanol production.
Inn this paper it is shown that the deletion of HXK2 in S. cerevisiae results in a Crabtreenegativee or Crabtree-diminished phenotype: the strain displayed completely oxidative growth
duringg aerobic batch cultivation on glucose, with a high biomass yield. Ethanol production only
setss in after continued growth on glucose. It has been shown that overproduction of the separate
enzymess of glycolysis does not affect the glycolytic flux [189]. Here it is shown that changing
thee expression of a regulatory protein may be more successful as an approach to regulate the
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distributionn of carbon fluxes in S. cerevisiae. It seems to open ways to divert glucose metabolism
intoo desired pathways, e.g. the production of biomass or the production of heterologous proteins
inn the presence of abundant glucose.
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